Previous studies showed that individuals' traits could be used to explain the similarity of behavioral patterns across different occasions. Such studies have typically focused on personality traits, and have not been extended to psychological needs. Our study used a large dataset of 1,715,078 anonymous users' App usage records to examine whether the individual's needs-based profiles of App usage were consistent across different situations (as indexed by categories of App functions). Results showed a high level of consistency across situations in a user's choice of Apps based on the needs the Apps could satisfy. These results provide clear evidence in support of cross-category App recommendation systems.
Introduction
Humans have a set of universal basic needs that play important functions in daily life [1] . As one of the earliest theorists of human needs, Henry Murray in 1938 identified five categories of 17 needs: ambition, materialism, power, affection, and information [1] . In 1954, Abraham Maslow conceptualized five levels of human needs: physiological, safety, social (love and belonging), esteem, and self-actualization needs [2] . In 1967, David McClelland identified three needs (achievement, affiliation, and power) as the main motivators for human behavior [3] . Recently, Edward Deci and Richard Ryan proposed self-determination theory that focuses the needs for competence), autonomy, and psychological relatedness [4, 5] . However the structure of needs is conceptualized, there is a general consensus among researchers that psychological needs are deep-rooted in our evolutionary history but serve as the driving force behind modern human behaviors [6, 7] .
Although human needs are universal, stable biological factors such as genes and sex and relatively stable individual and socio-cultural factors such as current life stage, life history strategy, and culture help shape the strength and workings of various needs [8, 9] . According to Henry Murray, such individual differences in the importance of various needs help to shape individuals' unique personality [1] . Murray's view has recently been summarized succinctly as "our personalities are a reflection of behaviors controlled by needs" [10] . Surprisingly, however, individual differences in needs have rarely been studied in terms of their stability or trait-likeness, in clear contrast with previous research focusing on personality traits [11] [12] [13] [14] . Thus far only a few domain-specific needs have been examined for their stability over time and across situations (i.e., different social settings, physical environments, or performing different tasks). One domain is school achievement. Specifically, one previous study of the need for achievement (or achievement motivation) found that the orientation of intrinsic vs. extrinsic motivation appeared to be trait-like because students consistently reported the same motivation orientation across four different academic subjects [15] . Another study reported that the need for achievement was highly related to the trait of self-efficacy (i.e., the tendency to view oneself as capable of meeting task demands in a wide variety of situations) [16] . Extending achievement motivation in the school setting to that in the work place, Kanfer and Heggestad specifically treated work motivation as a trait that can be used for personnel selection [17] . To our knowledge, however, no study has examined the stability of broader categories of needs such as those articulated by Maslow.
The current study aimed to examine the cross-situation consistency/stability of Maslow's psychological needs associated with mobile App usage. Specifically, we used a large dataset of App usage records to examine whether the needs-based profiles of App usage were consistent across different situations (as indexed by categories of App functions, to be explained below). The use of App usage data to study psychological needs represents a novel approach enabled by recent advances in big data science and has two clear advantages over traditional psychological studies using questionnaires in terms of sample sizes and source of data (actual behaviors rather than self-reports). Similar studies have used data of digitally mediated behaviors to successfully classify individuals by their characteristics such as gender, age, and personality traits [18, 19, 20] .
The current study is an extension of a previous study that developed a method to automatically label mobile Apps in terms of whether and to what extent they can satisfy users' particular psychological needs [21] . In that study, the researchers obtained in-depth interview data from App users about what needs were satisfied by the Apps they used and crawled the App stores for user reviews for similar information. Using grounded theory and the related procedures of substantive and theoretical coding of the data, the researchers identified eight types of psychological needs related to App use: utilitarian (e.g., increasing work efficiency and saving time), low-cost (e.g., inexpensive), security (e.g., ensuring information security, privacy), health (e.g., tracking the physical state and health-related data), hedonic (e.g., fun), social (e.g., facilitating communication with others), cognitive (e.g., satisfying curiosity), and self-actualization (e.g., improving himself/herself) needs. Through text analysis of user reviews of the Apps and with the use of machine learning algorithms, each review was automatically provided with multiple labels of the types of needs the App was able to satisfy. In the current study, we combined three sources of data (the type of needs each App satisfies, the users' actual App usage records, and the broad categories of Apps as defined by the App stores) to examine cross-situation consistency of users' needs. It should be noted that in this study we only focused on cross-situation consistency of psychological needs related to App use, not cross-time stability because our data did not have the time span needed to examine temporal stability of traits (months or years).
To index the extent to which psychological needs were being satisfied, we used the number of times each App was used. We assumed that the greater an individual's particular need was, the more times he/she would use an App that was able to satisfy that need [22] . To index situations, we relied on the large categories of Apps' functions with the assumption that different situations typically require the use of different types of Apps. For example, users are likely to use mapping and navigation Apps when traveling; shopping-related Apps when shopping; restaurant-related Apps when eating out, etc. Finally, to determine cross-situation consistency of psychological needs, we relied on the fact that (1) Apps of the same large category (e.g., navigation, news) can meet different types of psychological needs to different extents (e.g., utilitarian, cost, social) and (2) individuals use multiple Apps within and across situations (or large categories of Apps). To illustrate, a person with stably higher social needs is more likely to choose navigation Apps with relatively higher social needs scores and to choose news service Apps with relatively higher social needs scores. Based on the above discussion about the trait-likeness of human needs, we expected to find evidence for cross-situation consistency of psychological needs related to App usage.
Materials and methods

Data sources
This research was approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee of the Department of Psychology and Behavioral Sciences, Zhejiang University. The need for participant consent was waived by the committee as we adopted millions of users' anonymous data, and presented only aggregated results. The following three sources of data were used: (1) The original user data provided by a telecommunications operator was used to compile the number of times each user used each App, (2) The 12 App function category tags from Huawei App store were used to index situations, and (3) Each App's needs tags from a previous study [21] were used to index the needs it could satisfy.
The original user data (user behavior)
When users use mobile phones, the communications operator logs three types of data: call records (Voice), Short Message Service records (SMS), and Internet visiting records (Data). Our study used only the Data, from which we extracted information about the internet sites accessed by the users. Note that the Data did not contain users' specific communication content and interactive data. The operator stores log data for a period of time for the purposes of charging its customers or network maintenance. We used the 20-day log data from July 9, 2016, to July 28, 2016, provided by a telecommunications operator in Shanghai, China. The total number of users of our data was 2,917,800. We adopted the following measures to protect users' privacy [23] . (1) Anonymization: All the telephone numbers involved were encrypted into unique strings, so the data could not be matched with specific users; and any other fields that might display user identity were removed. (2) Minimal information principle: Internet visiting records did not contain specific communication content, interactive content, and other private data, as mentioned earlier, and furthermore the location of the record was the base station, not the actual GPS coordinates of the user at a specific time. Moreover, no demographic information about the users was available. (3) Aggregated results: We presented only aggregated results, not those of individual users. For the current study, the only user behavior data we used were the number of times each App was used by each user.
App function category tags (situations)
App function category tags were based on the Huawei App market for 12 App categories, including news service, navigation, shopping and so on. As Huawei is one of the top two smartphone makers in China, Huawei App market has a large number of users. We collected 15000 Apps with their corresponding function category tags: each App k(0�k�K,K = 15000) had a function category tag f k 2 Z, 0�f k �11. App needs tags. As mentioned earlier in the Introduction section, using semi-structured in-depth interviews and App reviews, we conducted substantive and theoretical coding of the data and identified eight types of psychological needs commonly expressed by App users: utilitarian, low-cost, security, health, hedonic, social, cognitive, and self-actualization needs [21] . Words and phrases that indicated the different types of needs formed a corpus used to build training samples. Then latent Dirichlet allocation (LDA) and support vector machine (SVM) algorithms were used to filter reviews in terms of whether they included needs-related comments. Finally, Labeled-LDA was used to automatically provide each review with multiple labels of the types of needs mentioned and based on the reviews, the Apps were then labeled by the different types of needs they satisfied.
In the current study, each App k(0�k�K,K = 15000) had a needs score vector
Methods
After obtaining the above data, we followed the steps below to evaluate users' needs profiles and their consistency across situations (see Fig 1) .
1. Data integration. The original data provided by communications operator included all the host sites visited by the users. With an App-Host matching library, we were able to match 2,917,800 App usage records with host sites. Since the purpose of our study was to evaluate the consistency of users' needs across different categories of App functions, the users who had usage records for few (< 4) App function categories (or situations) were deemed as not having diverse enough situations, so these users' data were excluded from further analysis. The resulting number of users with analyzable data was 1,715,078 and denoted by N. We 2. Evaluation of all users' needs. Following the same procedure used in a previous study's [21] discussed in the Introduction, we calculated each needs type's (dimension's) weighted mean score T (weighted by each App's total usage), where:
Individual users' needs vector for each situation (i.e., App function category).
Weighted by individual users' usage of each App, we calculated individual users' weighted mean score of each needs dimension in a specific App function category. For each user n, his /her needs vector S np in App function category p(0�p�11) was: 
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Results
The overall distribution of user needs Fig 2 shows the overall distribution of user needs. The proportion of utilitarian needs was the highest, followed by that of social needs, which was higher than the proportions of hedonic and cognitive needs. The other needs were low in frequency including low-cost, health, security, and self-actualization. These results were similar to those of previous work in terms of the high proportions of utilitarian needs (39% in current study vs. 44% in [21] .) and low proportions of security, health, and self-actualization (less than 2% in both current study and previous study [21] ), as well as somewhat low proportions of low-cost needs (2% vs. 7%) and cognitive needs (11% vs. 6%). The main differences between the two studies were in hedonic needs (17% vs. 30%) and social needs (28% vs. 10%). These differences can be explained by the use of two different indices for psychological needs: The current study used the actual number of times the Apps were used whereas the previous study [21] used the number of times the Apps were downloaded. It appears that Apps that can satisfy hedonic were more likely to be downloaded but less likely to be used, whereas Apps that can satisfy social needs were more likely to be used even though they had fewer downloads.
Cross-situation consistency of individual users' needs
Following the steps 1-5 described above, we obtained the distribution of d n , which represented the average distance of individual users' needs score vector from the centers of those vectors. The overall distribution of d n is shown in Fig 3. We used Python 3 to calculate the skewness (g 1 ), kurtosis (g 2 ), mean ð � d n Þ, and standard deviation of d n . Results showed that the distribution of d n was somewhat left-skewed (g 1 ) and had high kurtosis (g 2 ), with a mean of 0.13, SD = 0.08, suggesting that most users' average distances from the centers of App function categories were small (i.e., high consistency of needs across App function categories).
To further examine the level of consistency based on the above analysis, we established a baseline distribution based on randomized data. For each App function category with usage records, m Apps (the number of Apps the user actually used in the given function category) were randomly selected from the category's total number of Apps. The usage (number of times) of these Apps was randomly matched with the selected m Apps to generate a baseline distribution following the same analytical procedure as used above. As Fig 4 shows , the distribution of the randomized data was normal with a mean distance of 0.32, SD = 0.10, and low skewness and kurtosis.
To compare the two distributions, we conducted two sets of analyses. First, we used Chi square goodness of fit test by binning (or grouping) the continuous data of distance into discrete groups with the following steps:
1. Determination of the number of bins (groups) and each bin's range. In general, 10-15 bins are sufficient to preserve the data's distribution information, but because of the large amount of data and the great spread of the two distributions, we used 50 bins.
2. Calculation of each bin's frequencies (number of users for a given bin): f 0 for the actual data and f e for the randomized data. Because the bins at the two ends had low frequencies (< 5 users), they were combined into the neighboring bins, yielding a final number of 46 bins. Second, we used Z 0 significance test to evaluate the mean difference between the two distributions (one of which was not normal). We calculated Z 0 = 2254.5 (p < .001). The effect size (d') was 2.39, also suggesting a large effect (as Cohen's' d> 0.8 is large).
Discussion
Using three sources of data, namely, App's needs probability distribution from [21] , anonymous users' App usage records, and the functional categories of the Apps, we found that most users showed a high level of consistency in their needs profiles (or the traits of psychological needs) across different situations (indexed by App functional categories). The results demonstrated that App users' needs profiles may be considered as stable traits, which can be used to predict user behaviors and to develop App recommendation systems across categories.
Understanding how persons and situations contribute to behavioral consistency is a central goal for the science of behavior [14] . There have been fierce debates between the "person" (personality psychology) and the "situation" (social psychology) perspectives. The "person" argument claims that individual differences are stable and trait-like, which can be used to predict behaviors across time and situations [13] . The "situation" argument claims that situation drives behavior so individuals' behavior is highly variable across situations and time. Our results provided evidence for the "person" perspective in terms of psychological needs being satisfied by App usage across situations.
Cross-situation consistency of App usage may have both biological (such as temperaments) and social cognitive causes, just as is the case for other traits such as personality. Researches have proposed the classic psychobiological model of temperaments and characters, which has been widely adopted in genetic research of personality traits [24] . Similarly, from the perspective of evolutionary biology, individuals' needs systems were evolved to deal with different functional threats and opportunities. These systems also interact with situational inputs in functionally adaptive ways [25] , which, as emphasized by social-cognitive theory, would necessarily involve cognitive processes such as expectations, values, goals, and self-management strategies. In sum, previous research has focused on personality as stable traits [11] [12] [13] [14] 24 ], but our research extended this line of research to needs traits in App users using a big data approach.
The current study relied on the massive App usage data across situations. Consequently, results of such research should not only help us to understand human behavior in general but also has specific practical implications. For example, such information can be used to improve products and services. By adding psychological needs dimensions to the current user profile models, recommendation systems can improve their precision, especially for cross-category recommendation systems. For example, a user who has a high level of social needs can be given recommendations of Apps that are high in satisfying social needs regardless of the Apps' main functional category. This type of psychological advertising has been discussed by Wang et al. [26] , who defined five levels of needs, each represented as a set of textual patterns, and applied them to the learning framework of ad-click prediction. The results showed that needs features could significantly increase the accuracy of ad-click prediction. Although our approach provided evidence of the cross-situation consistency or trait-likeness of App users' needs, several limitations of the current study need to be discussed. First, we only examined cross-situation consistency of users' needs profiles with 20-day log data. Therefore, we could not evaluate cross-time stability of users' needs profiles. Second, in the research using big data, the protection of user privacy has increasingly become a concern [27] . Some researchers stated that when users realized that the service providers can make precise predictions of their personal traits, they may distrust or reject digital technologies [19] . Although this study only used anonymous users' App usage data, the service provider would have access to more comprehensive usage data, and hence users' privacy concern may become a bigger issue when the service provider begins to use sophisticated methods to profile their users. A balance has to be maintained between the improvement of customer service (and the understanding of human behavior in general) and the concern for privacy. Finally, our study focused on the stability of needs without considering other traits such as personality. Although needs are the driving force behind personality and are hence more basic than the latter as discussed earlier, future research should examine relative stabilities of needs related to App usage and personality traits (if the content of the information accessed or provided by the users would allow us to determine personality traits reliably).
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